
22Miles + Crestron 
Crestron Electronics integrated with 22Miles workplace, and digital integrations 
provide customers with collaborative enterprise solutions.

22Miles Digital Signage System Paired with Crestron’s Collaborative 
Enterprise Solutions Support Your Agile Work Environment with 
hotdesking & hoteling.

Empower Employees 
 22Miles so�tware tools and 

workplace integrations allow 
you to give employees 

multiple ways to view and 
book conference rooms.

Book Desk & 
Meeting Space

Create a touch-less touch 
experience with the 22Miles 

mobile app and Crestron 
occupancy motion sensor 

integration. Automate room 
check-in, enable occupan-

cy-based booking and huddle 
space occupancy detection, 

and more.

Dynamic Wayfinding
Allows employees to be more 
agile in any large workplace 

and visually understand 
space availability and smart 

pathway, reducing the 
stresses of searching through 

a large floor plan.  

Reserve rooms with a feature-rich application that provides a personal experience for booking, 
check-in, schedule lookup, 3D map with highlighted hoteling, tech issue support messaging, plus 
more. 22Miles is natively supported on the Crestron TSS touch screens outside the room. 

AirMedia Receiver - Automatically display 22Miles 
digital signage when Airmedia is not used for 
conference room presentations.

Desk Sign Devices - Hotdesking solution fully 
integrated to desk signs from calendars to 
mobile apps or 3D wayfinding touchscreens.

Visual Communication with space utilization 
dynamic integration design. Manage your Crestron TSS panels template and 

device settings quickly and e�ciently through the 
22Miles content manager lite web dashboard. 



Choose the solution that’s
right for you.  

Work with one Platform designed to maximize workflow and create an immer-
sive agile workplace. 

AirMedia Receiver
AM-3200

AirMedia Receiver
AM-3100

AirMedia Connect Adapter
AM-TX3-100

RFID-USB
RFID Card Reader

Desk Booking Device 

Crestron Tablet 
TSW & TSS

Dual-Technology Occupancy Sensor
PoE, 2,000 Sq Ft

1. Native Device Integration
22Miles natively supports 
Crestron Desk Signage, TSS 
Room Panel, AirMedia digital 
signage, Occupancy Sensors, 
RFID card readers.

2. Collaborative Mobile App
Incorporate 22Miles mobile 
solutions for the hybrid workplace 
to complement any Crestron 
workspace device for a seamlessly 
integrated real-time booking and 
planning experience on the go.  

3.Built for API Integrations
Automations with read/write capabilities 
from O365, Exchange, G Suite scheduling, 
including access control systems, 
QR-Code/RFID check-in, alerts, Teams/We-
bEx integrations, SSO/AD, IT reporting, and 
more from the desktop to mobile and 
integrated with Crestron devices.

4. Leverage Wayfinding
22Miles best-in-breed 3D 
Engine with hoteling and 
hotdesking features to create a 
visually dynamic routing to any 
live space booked on Crestron 
TSS touch, Desk Signage, 
activated by RFID, or triggered 
by occupancy sensors. 

5. Custom UI Workflow
22Miles Book22 Plus suite provides 
custom design features to comple-
ment any organization’s branding, 
widgets, and call to action features 
to meet department to individu-
al-level needs.

6. Data-Driven Insights
Space utilization data insight 
dashboards promote workspace 
occupancy, employee safety, 
cleaning ready notifications, and 
o�ce usability tracking results.

Why 22Miles? 

We build partnerships that guide organizations to achieve their most 
ambitious outcomes.
Want to know more? Visit - https://www.22miles.com/resources or Email - sales@22miles.com


